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?PREZ SEZ 
 
WE ACTUALLY DID FIELD DAY 
 
  
 
Congratulations to all who participated in the 2010 
Field Day at Verdugo Park. It was an ideal group 
effort, with plenty of us to set up, and enough to tear 
down in about 90 minutes.   
 
The weather was perfect, am clouds, burn-off at about 
11 am, lots of shade, many drop-ins from park users, 
an event announcement on the GCC sign, a City 
Proclamation declaring Amateur Radio Week, our 
TWO banners, a visit from our Southwester Division 
exec, and one reporter from the Crescenta Valley 
Weekly. We had FOUR stations running, two HF, one 
GOTA and one VHF/UHF. Conditions on 20 were OK 
for a change. We rented tables & chairs. We had a 
solar array, two Honda generators and two deep-cycle 
batteries. All antennae were wire except for Jason’s 
two Halos. Veep Larry demonstrated his back-pack 
vertical, which we may turn into a club project. Then 
we’d have several in case of emergency and next FD 
we might deploy a phased array! 
 

  
 
So many contributed so much that individual thanks 
are not possible. If you didn’t even show up…well, 
there’s always next year. With apologies should I have 
left someone out, TNX to: 
 
  
 
AA1 Graphics, Apryl, Armen, Barbara, Bill (2) Bob, 
Bonners Rentals, Charlene, Chris, Dale, Dave, Dennis, 
Ed, Ellie, Elliott, Emile, Flo, Fran, Gene, Jason, Jim, 
Joe Fluorescent, Joe Scout, Joe City Kimo, Larry, 
Leah, Mark(3), Marsh, Matt&Friend, Miguel, Mike, 
Mitch, Monique, Paul(2) Ray, Tim, Vicky and Walt.  
 
Come to the next meeting! If you have FD pix, put 
‘em on a flash drive or disk and bring to the next 
regular meeting on the 8th of July.  2. Make a list of 
what you brought in terms of gear, what we used and 
what we didn’t, etc. Let’s discuss the dispersal of our 
now-club property also. Veep may have the qso 
numbers and bonus-score totals.  
 
2010 is already a great year, with the picnic, an entry-
level radio class, antenna fabrications, and holiday 
party yet to come.  
 
TNX AGN 73 DE KF6YAN 
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 ?Sunday Night Net: 
      
Ed, KD6TAV is the host of the Sunday Night Net 
on the Club’s repeaters.  Yes, that is plural, 
REPEATERS .  At approx. 7:50 pm on Sunday, 
Ed hosts the No Chit Chat Net on the Clubs 
445.680 – 136.5PL repeater so that you can check 
to make sure your 440 radio is working.  Then 
later at 8:00 pm on Sunday, he hosts the Sunday 
Night Net on the Clubs 146.025 – 136.5 pl 
repeater.  This net is longer, and usually includes 
informing those listening of up coming events, 
and for general information about Club members. 
Please join Ed each week for these nets, they are 
fun and help keep the repeaters active. 
 
 ?  Something from Ray, AD6RJ: 
 

Summary of 2010 Field Day 
Antennas 

by 
Ray Jurgens, AD6RJ 

 
Getting ready for field day interrupted most of the 
work on Linearly Loaded Loops, but some of 
what I’ve been discussing applies equally well to 
many other types of antennas such as those we 
used for field day.  Also, a new 34’ push up 
fiberglass mast arrived that will allow testing 
antennas higher above the ground.  So this month, 
we’ll just give a brief field day report from the 
antenna perspective. 
 
This field day presented a few new challenges 
with new antennas and a new venue.  The 
Verdugo Park was found to be equally pleasant as 
Lightning Point with its canopy of oak trees 
providing shade and plenty if sites for wire 
antennas.  The club was also given a new 
commercial antenna (Hustler  4- BTV)  
which is a multi-band trapped vertical having an 
extensive radial system.  Walter, Dale, Larry and I 
spent some time getting this antenna tuned and 
ready for field day.  Walter finally got the last 
band working by calling the manufacturer and 
getting permission and advice on retuning one of 
the traps. In the end, we didn’t use this antenna 
because it could be a safety hazard in an 
uncontrollable environment.  It’s tuning was also 

found to be site dependent and therefore difficult 
to get running in a real emergency situation.  
 
We also did not have access to the trailer mounted 
tower and beam antenna that we used in the past, 
so in the end, all HF antennas were wire types 
supported in various ways.  We had the following: 
 

1. Small G5RV type usable on 10, 20, 
and 40 meters but not resonant in any 
ham band. 

2. Off center fed dipole for 10 to 80 
meters (Windom type, detailed 
properties unknown) 

3. 17m DeltaPoise re-cut for 15 meters 
(omni-directional vertical suspended 
form a tree) 

4. 15m Reflected M beam (didn’t tune 
correctly as we forgot an essential step 
shaking it out) 

 
Jason (W6IEE) supplied the VHF/UHF station 
and antennas including a new home built halo 
antenna.  These appeared to work well, however 
the altitude of Lighting Point has always provided 
a large boost of line-of-site coverage. 
 
I brought antennas and equipment for monitoring 
the NCDXF beacons but never got it all set up.  I 
did finally use one of the 20 m antennas to 
monitor for about an hour.  However, the beacon 
system was already compromised because the UN 
beacon in NY is currently down while they 
remodel the UN building.  Maybe next year. 
 
A demonstration of new antenna called the PAC-
12 (See http://www.pacificantenna.com/) caused 
enough excitement that it might be fun to take a 
little excursion into building and analyzing a few 
of these “QRP-like” antennas.  Larry (AD6IZ) 
brought his version for show-and-tell..  This is a 
very interesting little antenna as it assembles in 
about 5 minutes and packs up small enough that it 
is easily added to a back pack or suitcase.  This is 
a ground mounted vertical using separate loading 
coils for each band or alternatively a tapped coil.  
Its efficiency should be high for wave lengths 
from 6 through 20 meters.  It is already being 
talked up as a great club project.  It does have the 
same safety issues as the Hustler ground-mounted 
vertical. 
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The following readings were made using a MFJ-
259B analyzer to characterize each antenna just 
prior to closing down: 
 
Antenna Band 

(m) 
Ctr 
Freq 
MHz 

SWR 2:1 
SWR 
MHz 

2:1 
SWR 
MHz 

G5RV 40 6.94 2.5:1   
 20 14.9 1.1:1   
 10 27.9 1.3:1   
DeltaPoise 15 21.09 1.6:1 20.13 21.8 
Ref_M 15 21.4 2.5:1*   
Windom No 

data 
    

      
 

Table 1 
Properties of Field Day Antennas for 2010 

 
Note that the G5RV antenna is not resonant 
within any ham band and requires an antenna 
tuner on all bands as currently adjusted. 
 
The DeltaPoise has plenty of bandwidth but 
should be shortened to center it in the 15 m band.  
We should also add 17 and 20 m radiators for use 
with it. 
 
The reflected M beam was not working properly 
but could be forced to radiate using an antenna 
tuner. 
 
We did not have time to get readings for the off-
center- fed Windom. 
 
What we did have was great support from 
everyone!  Despite all the problems, we had all 
stations working within the first hour of the 
contest. The entire system was taken down and 
packed up in one hour. 
 
Special thanks to all those who helped with the 
Reflected_M beam and Robert Frye for providing 
the Solar Power trailer, and to Gene, AE6GR, for 
his emergency trailer and help with site security. 
 
Hopefully we’ll see you all next year! 
 

Ray 
 
?From Larry, AD6IZ: 
Here is the article that appeared in the local 
newspaper.  Very nice write-up about Field Day. 
 
http://www.crescentavalleyweekly.com/news/07/0
1/2010/a-weekend-to-connect-ham-radio-style/ 
  
?
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Item Petty Cash 

Repeater 
Maintenance 

Fund 
General 

CVRC Fund

Gift 
Certificate 

Fund 

TOTAL 
CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 
BALANCE 

Total of 
Checking 
Account + 
Petty Cash 

Balance @ $20.81 $1,787.09 $1,431.85 $209.00 $3,427.94 $3,448.75 

Income from Dues    $30.00  $30.00 $30.00 

Donations to General 
Fund   $10.00  $10.00 $10.00 

 Income From Drawing    $16.00 $16.00 $16.00 

     $0.00 $0.00 
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     $0.00 $0.00 

TOTAL INCOME $20.81 $1,787.09 $1,471.85 $225.00 $3,483.94 $3,504.75 

(EXPENSES)     $0.00 $0.00 

Telephone      $0.00 $0.00 

Bank Charges      $0.00 $0.00 

Field Day Banner   $175.60  $175.60 $175.60 

     $0.00 $0.00 

     $0.00 $0.00 

TOTAL EXPENSES $0.00 $0.00 $175.60 $0.00 $175.60 $175.60 
       

BALANCE @  $20.81 $1,787.09 $1,296.25 $225.00 $3,308.34 $3,329.15 

      
Total 

Assets  

SAVINGS ACCOUNT   $50.00   $3,379.15 

Item Petty Cash 

Repeater 
Maintenance 

Fund 
General 

CVRC Fund

Gift 
Certificate 

Fund 

TOTAL 
CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 
BALANCE 

Total of 
Checking 
Account + 

Petty Cash   

Balance @ $20.81 $1,787.09 $1,451.44 $200.00 $3,438.53 $3,459.34   

Income from Dues    $0.00  $0.00 $0.00   

Donations to General 
Fund   $10.00  $10.00 $10.00   

 Income From Drawing    $9.00 $9.00 $9.00   

     $0.00 $0.00   

     $0.00 $0.00   

TOTAL INCOME $20.81 $1,787.09 $1,461.44 $209.00 $3,457.53 $3,478.34   

(EXPENSES)     $0.00 $0.00   
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